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ポスター Posters

1･17東京反戦青年学生決起集会	 item_ID:	 16453
1.17	Tokyo	Hansen	seinen	gakusei	kekki	shūkai	 Poster_ID:	 7

A poster advertising a rally in Tokyo on January 17, 1968 by antiwar youth and 
students, as part of the anti-Enterprise protests at Sasebo and all over the country.

10／20･21国際反戦統一行動	 item_ID:	 16457
10/20,21	Kokusai	hansen	tōitsu	kōdō	 Poster_ID:	 11

A striking poster advertising 10/21, international anti-war day. The year is not giv-
en, but probably was 1967, when major demonstrations were first organized in Ja-
pan on this day as part of an international joint action protesting the Vietnam War..

10･10羽田闘争二周年大統一集会	 item_ID:	 16451
10.10	Haneda	tōsō	2	shūnen	daitōitsu	shūkai	 Poster_ID:	 5

A poster advertising a set of rallies commemorating the second anniversary of the 
10/8/67 Haneda struggle, to be held on October 10, 1969 at various locations. It is 
advertised as being anti-Vietnam war, opposed to Sato’s trip to the U.S, and seeking 
success in the Okinawa struggle. There are separate rally locations for citizens and 
Zenkyoto, anti-war, and high school students at noon, plus a joint rally at Meiji Park 
later in the afternoon.

1968年を新宿で語りあかそう	 item_ID:	 16479
1968nen	o	Shinjuku	de	katari	akasō	 Poster_ID:	 33

This poster advertises a Beheiren-sponsored event on December 25, 1968, which 
featured a documentary about anti-war activities in Osaka, a Beheiren play, and a 
teach-in with Oda Makoto, Iida Momo, Fukasaku Mitsutada and Furuya Yoshiko. 
The event was sponsored by Shinjuku Beheiren. The poster was in Furuya Yoshiko’s 
materials.

５･１８沖縄集会	 item_ID:	 16471
5.18	Okinawa	shūkai	 Poster_ID:	 25

This poster advertises a rally in Naha, Okinawa, in support of the Sanrizuka strug-
gle and featuring a movie about it.

6･15市民集会	 item_ID:	 16449
6.15	shimin	shūkai	 Poster_ID:	 3

This poster advertises an anti-Vietnam war rally at Hibiya Outdoor Amphitheatre 
urging high school students to attend the rally. The poster is signed by KōHanKyō, a 
group organizing high school students in opposition to the war. 6/15 was a key event 
date of the June Action, and there were major protests on June 15 in both 1968 and 
1969, but this is probably from 1968. This poster is from the Gomi sub-collection.
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6･15集会／デモ	 item_ID:	 16459
6.15	shūkai/demo	 Poster_ID:	 13

A poster advertising a rally and demonstration on 6/15 in conjunction with the June 
Action opposing the Vietnam war. It describes the demonstration route through 
downtown Tokyo. The poster is probably from 1968, the first year of the June Action, 
when 10,000 people conducted at sit-in in the Ginza as part of the 6/15 demonstration.

６月大行動	 item_ID:	 16460
6	gatsu	daikōdō	 Poster_ID:	 14

Another poster for the June Action, advertising events on June 14, 15, and 23.

６月行動月間	 item_ID:	 16454
6	gatsu	kōdō	gekkan	 Poster_ID:	 8

A poster advertising the June Action in opposition to the Vietnam War. Gomi Masa-
hiko was a main organizer of this series of events.

9･19労農学市民集会	 item_ID:	 16450
9.19	Rōnōgaku	shimin	shūkai	 Poster_ID:	 4

A poster advertising a rally opposing the Sunagawa base expansion, Sato’s impend-
ing trip to the U.S., and the reversion of Okinawa with U.S. bases remaining. Sato 
traveled to the U.S. in both 1967 and 1969, sparking major protests on both occa-
sions. Although the Sunagawa protests peaked in 1967, the poster appears to be 
from an event in September, 1969.

アメリカのベトナム侵略に反対する大音楽会	 item_ID:	 16462
America	no	Betonamu	shinryaku	ni	hantai	suru	dai	ongakkai	 Poster_ID:	 16

This poster advertises an anti-Vietnam war musical concert to be held Tuesday, 
June 4, 1968..

アメリカ帝国主義に死を！ヴエトナム人民に勝利を！	 item_ID:	 16470
America	Teikoku	shugi	ni	shi	o!	Betonamu	jinmin	ni	shōri	o!	 Poster_ID:	 24

This is an anti-Vietnam war poster with text in Japanese and English, produced by 
a Vietnam solidarity group in Okinawa.

インフレ阻止　田中政府打倒	 item_ID:	 16468
Infure	soshi	Tanaka	seifu	datō	 Poster_ID:	 22

This is a protest poster put out in the name of Tomura Issaku, Chairman of the 
Sanrizuka Airport Opposition League. The text says “Stop Inflation, Down with the 
Tanaka government.” Its design is the same as poster #21 (Item 16468) but the text 
differs.

こんにちわ70年　	 item_ID:	 16461
Kon’nichiwa	70	nen	 Poster_ID:	 15
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This poster is put out by the Student June Action Committee. The front side has a 
dramatic picture and says “Hello 1970” while the back contains the text of an appeal.

つぶせ安保4.28	 item_ID:	 16456
Tsubuse	Ampo	4.28	 Poster_ID:	 10

A poster advertising protests on Okinawa Day, April 28, opposing 1970 Ampo and 
the conditions for the return of Okinawa. The poster is probably from 1969, when 
major protests were organized on this day.

ベトナム反戦と反安保の６月行動	 item_ID:	 16458
Betonamu	hansen	to	han	ampo	no	6	gatsu	kōdō	 Poster_ID:	 12

A poster advertising the June Action of 1968 and the June 15 event that was its focal 
point.

ベトナム反戦安保阻止６月行動	 item_ID:	 16455
Betonamu	hansen	ampo	soshi	6	gatsu	kōdō	 Poster_ID:	 9

A poster for the June Action against the Vietnam War, put out by the “Revolutionary 
Designers’ League.”

中曽根をたおす。無党派市民連合	 item_ID:	 16475
Nakasone	o	taosu.	Mutōha	shimin	rengō	 Poster_ID:	 29

This is a political poster supporting the Mutōha Shimin Rengo (Non-Party Citizens’ 
League, which campaigned in an effort to topple Nakasone and the LDP. The poster 
also carries the slogans “Smash Ampo” and “Turn Sanrizuka into a nature preserve.” 
This is also from the Aihara-Furuya subcollection.

京都在住の五人がうたうフォーク･コンサート	 item_ID:	 16473
Kyōto	zaijū	no	5	nin	ga	utau	fōku	konsāto	 Poster_ID:	 27

This poster advertises a folk music concert in Kyoto featuring five performers who 
live in Kyoto. The concert is a benefit for a movement to free 30,000 political prison-
ers in South Vietnam. There are additional materials in the collection about this 
movement.

基地撤去を要求する佐世保全国集会	 item_ID:	 16448
Kichi	tekkyo	o	yōkyū	suru	sasebo	zenkoku	shūkai	 Poster_ID:	 2

This is a poster from a citizens’ rally in connection with the Sasebo protests against 
the port call of the U.S. nuclear submarine Enterprise in January, 1968, from the 
Gomi collection. This was one of the main rallies and it took place in Kyushu near 
the Sasebo base.

妙高山	 item_ID:	 16465
Myōkōzan	 Poster_ID:	 19
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This is a travel poster of Mt. Myōkō in North Korea. One side has a large photo of the 
mountain, and the other side has several smaller photos of sightseeing locations in 
the area, plus an explanation and small guide map.

戸村一作･世直し大集会	 item_ID:	 16472
Tomura	Issaku,	Yonaoshi	daishūkai	 Poster_ID:	 26

This is a poster in support of Tomura Issaku’s election campaign for the upper house 
of the Diet. The poster gives his campaign slogans and lists many famous people who 
were endorsing his candidacy. At the bottom is has “month” “day” “time” printed, but 
with blank spaces to be filled in, suggesting that the posters were printed up for use 
in many local election rallies to be held on different days.

戸村一作選挙戦ポスター	 item_ID:	 16476
Tomura	Issaku	senkyosen	posutā	 Poster_ID:	 30

This is an election poster for Tomura Issaku, who ran for the upper house of the Diet 
in the national constituency.

戸村一作選挙戦ポスター２	 item_ID:	 16477
Tomura	Issaku	senkyosen	posutā	2	 Poster_ID:	 31

Another election poster for Tomura Issaku, who was running in the national constit-
uency for the upper house of the Diet. This one lists the names of several prominent 
people endorsing his candidacy, including Sata Ineko, Oda Makoto, Hani Gorō and 
others.

戸村一作選挙戦ポスター３	 item_ID:	 16478
Tomura	Issaku	senkyosen	posutā	3	 Poster_ID:	 32

Another election poster for Tomura Issaku in his run for the upper house of the Diet 
through the national constituency.

日米安保粉砕　基地全面撤去	 item_ID:	 16467
Nichibei	Ampo	funsai	Kichi	zenmen	tekkyo	 Poster_ID:	 21

This is an anti-Ampo poster put out in the name of Tomura Issaku, the Chairman of 
the Sanrizuka Airport Opposition League.

沈黙は罪！今こそ反戦の声と行動を	 item_ID:	 16463
Chinmoku	wa	tsumi!	Imakoso	hansen	no	koe	to	kōdō	o	 Poster_ID:	 17

This is a poster produced by Beheiren urging people to speak up against the Vietnam 
war.

無党派市民連合	 item_ID:	 16474
Mutōha	shimin	rengō	 Poster_ID:	 28

This is an election poster for the Non-Party (Mutōha) Citizens’ League candidates 
running in the national constituency for the Upper House of the Diet. It is from the 
Aihara-Furuya subcollection.
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羽田闘争1周年　10･8集会	 item_ID:	 16452
Haneda	tōsō	1shūnen	10.8	shūkai	 Poster_ID:	 6

A poster advertising a rally commemorating the first anniversary of the 10/8/67 
Haneda Struggle. The rally was held at Hibiya Outdoor Amphitheatre on 10/8/1968, 
and was sponsored by the Sunagawa protesters’ league, the Haneda 10/8 Kyūenkai, 
a Sanrizuka group, and others.

襤褸の旗　足尾鉱毒事件と田中正造	 item_ID:	 16466
Ranru	no	hata	Ashio	kōdoku	jiken	to	Tanaka	Shōzō	 Poster_ID:	 20

This poster advertises a movie made about the Ashio Copper Mine poisoning inci-
dent in the early 1900s.

講演会｢七〇年六月・・！」	 item_ID:	 16480
Kōenkai	“nanajūnen	rokugatsu..	!”	 Poster_ID:	 34

This poster advertises a lecture event to be held June 6-7, 1970, sponsored by Shin-
juku Beheiren. The speakers included Akita Akehiro, Oda Makoto, Konishi Makoto, 
and Saishu Satoru. It is from Furuya Yoshiko’s materials.

野に起つ－私の三里塚闘争史	 item_ID:	 16469
No	ni	tatsu—Watakushi	no	Sanrizuka	tōsōshi	 Poster_ID:	 23

This poster advertises a book by Tomura Issaku about the Sanrizuka struggle.

金剛山	 item_ID:	 16464
Kumuganzan	 Poster_ID:	 18

This is a North Korean travel poster of Mt. Kumugan. One side has a large color 
photo of the mountain and the other contains several smaller photos of sightseeing 
places in the region, plus a guide map and explanation.




